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Halitosis or oral malodour originates with the anaerobic  

bacterial degradation of sulphur containing amino acids within the 

oral cavity resulting in the emission of hydrogen sulphide (H2S), 

methyl mercaptan (CH3SH) and dimethyl sulphide (CH3SCH3), 

collectively known as volatile sulphur compounds (VSCs). The 

sensing of VSCs is needed for dentistry as well as for auto-

ventilation applications. This paper discusses the design and  

development of the portable and low cost metal oxide based gas 

sensor for the foul odour applications. The substrate design, the 

sensor parameters and the proposed in-house works are described. 
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Introduction 
Halitosis generally arises as a result of the bacterial 

decomposition of food particles, cells, blood, and 

some chemical compounds of saliva; most of the 

causes of halitosis arise in the mouth. Proteins and 

other chemicals in these materials are broken down 

into simpler components such as, amino acids and 

peptides, many volatile substances (fatty acids and 

sulphur compounds), and butyric acid . Other decom-

position products become part of the metabolic path-

ways of bacteria in the mouth. The resulting volatile 

sulphur compounds (VSCs), such as, hydrogen sul-

phide (H2S), methyl mercaptan (CH3SH), and di-

methyl sulphide (CH3SCH3)are chiefly responsible for 

the oral offensive odour
1,2 

. The detection of bad 

breath is necessary to avoid social abhorrence and for 

taking timely remedial action. For offensive odour 

analysis, the sensor should be sensitive enough to de-

tect volatile sulphides. Volatile sulphides have an ex-

tremely low order threshold concentration. Studies on 

detecting hydrogen sulphide by SnO2 sensors have 

been reported in fewer reports
3
. Since sulphides are 

typical components of bad smells generated from  

human mouth, sewage or dump and their sensing is 

needed for dentistry as well as for auto-ventilating a 

water closet. The sensitivity and selectivity of SnO2 

based elements to H2S are reported to be improved by 

adopting a quick cooling method
4
 as well as by the 

addition of hydrophobic silica
5
, ZrO2 or basic oxides 

of the elements. It has also been reported that SnO2 

impregnation with a small amount of foreign oxide 

promotes the sensitivity to H2S(ref. 6). 

 

Experimental Procedure 
The design of a substrate involves preparing mask 

and printing of heater as well as contact array
7
. Thin 

SS 304 sheet was used for the mask and screen-

printing was used for the heater and contact pad. Two 

approaches have been adopted for this purpose. The 

first approach is to cut SS304L to the size of an alu-

mina substrate having dimensions of 1″x1″ [Fig1(a 

and b)]. The masks were prepared employing AGI-

ESPRINT50 CNC machine, Switzerland. Heater and 

electrodes were deposited by thermal evaporation 

method. The second approach is to design the pattern 

that is to be screen printed on an alumina substrate, as 

shown in [Fig.1(c-e)]. 

Another substrate, which is a corning glass, was 

first cleaned with a liquid detergent used for glass 

cleaning and then it was cleaned with deionised wa-

ter
8
 alternatively thrice. Then the samples were pre-

pared on these substrates at 573K by HIVAC coating 

unit under a vacuum of 10
-5

 torr. The mixture of SnO2 

and CuO was evaporated with a molybdenum boat. 

The amount of CuO was adjusted to vary the CuO 

incorporation in the films. The film thickness was 

measured with a surface profilometer (Dektak) and it 

was about 0.6µm. The sensing layer was fixed on 

home made set-up (Fig. 2) in which the concentration 

of H2S in the atmosphere was adjusted in order to 

measure the sensing characteristic. The electrical re-

sistance of the film was monitored with a DC voltage 

supply. 

CuO and SnO2 are p- and n-type semiconductors, 

respectively. A p-n junction forms at each interface 

between  CuO  and  SnO2  grains,  which  induces  an  
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Fig. 2 — Schematic of sensor- set up 

 

electron depleted space charge layer at the surface of 

SnO2. This leads to high resistance of the film in air. 

On exposure to H2S, CuO is converted into CuS via 

reaction; 
 

CuO + H2S → CuS + H2O, 

CuS, being metallic in nature, destroys the p-n 

junctions and brings about a large drop in resistance. 

When H2S is turned off, CuS gets quickly oxidised to 

CuO by reaction: 
 

2CuS + 3O2 → 2CuO + 2SO2, 

 

and the p-n junctions are restored. 

The sensitivity of the sensor is thus defined as: 

 

S = (Ra - Rg )/Ra, 

 

where Ra and Rg are the electrical resistance in the 

air and in the presence of the gas, respectively. 

 
Results and Discussion 

The surface morphology observed with SEM, 

Fig.3(a-d) ) exhibits surface grain growth. Although 

the surface of the as-deposited film is smooth, it be-

comes rough as the calcination temperature rises. 

Each surface grain grows larger and increases its 

    
 

 

Fig. 1— Mask for (a) Sensor electrodes, (b) Sensor heater, (c) screen printed sensor heater, (d) interdigitated array of electrodes, and 

(e) Mask for contact electrodes 
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roughness with increasing calcination temperature. It 

is observed that the calcination modifies the crystal 

size, surface roughness and porosity. Authors have 

found that around 873K the surface morphology is 

porous and has large surface area. It is felt that the 

optimization of sensitive layer under different deposi-

tion conditions and calcinations of the film at differ-

ent temperatures of is extremely important for foul 

odour applications. 

 
Conclusions 

The sensing of VSCs is needed for dentistry as well 

as for autoventilation applications. Design and  

development of metal oxide based gas sensor involves 

the substrate design, and deposition of the sensitive 

layer. The optimization of sensitive layer under dif-

ferent deposition conditions and calcination of the 

film at different temperatures are extremely important 

for foul odour applications. 
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Fig. 3— SEM of SnO2-CuO calcinated at 673K for (a) 10 min, (b) 2h, and 873 K, for (c)10 min, 3(d) 2h 
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